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Students to pick Miss Marshall to111orrow
By SUZANNE MADDOX
Homecoming editor
Miss Marshall will be elected
tomorrow by the student body.
One of ten senior coeds will
be crowned at Saturday's halftime ceremonies. For the first
time, this year the candidate
with the second highest number
d. votes will be elected senior
class attendant. Miss Marshall
and each of her attendants will
receive a trophy and a dozen
red roses at the football game.
(see pictures on page 2)
One of these seniors· will
reign as the next Miss Marshall:
GAIL KUCEK of Oceana, majors in business administration. She served as head cheerleader, varsity cheerleader for
two years. Miss Kucek particularly enjoys sports. She has
served as treasurer for Prichard Hall Dorm Council and is
now their president. Miss Kucek is representing Prichard

Hall.
Majorette CAROLYN RADER
is preparing to teach elementary education. She enjoys
twirling, football, track and
reading. The Ripley coed has
served on Student Government
committees and represents
Delta Zeta sorority.
After graduation GAYNELLE
RICE plans for a career as a
rehabilitation counselor. On
campus she participates in the
Pershing Ruffles and Black United Students, while in the community she' s active on the Action Education Committee. Miss
Rice spends her spare time
bowling, swimming and playing
tennis. The Huntington coed is
representing the Black United
Students.
KAREN CREMEANS of Huntington is secretary for Little
Delta Iota and has served as
vice
president and recommendations chairman for Alpha Chi Omega sorority. The
psychology major particularly

likes horseback riding. Miss
Cremeans plans to use her
psychology degree in social
work.
With a degree in home economics JANI HOWELL plans to
be a textile demonstrator. She
worked on the student directory, yearbook and Food Service Committee. Miss Howell
of Huntington, N. Y. , was Pershing Rifles' sponsor and Miss
April for the Lambda Chi calendar. The Pershing Ruffle represents Phi Mu sorority. She
enjoys sewing, water skiing and
scuba diving.
Tennis and swimming rate
high on JUDY DEE FARLEY'S
list. She is vice president of
Alpha Xi Delta sorority and
Sisters of the Golden Heart.
Miss Farley of Pineville plans
to teach elementary education.
Sigma Kappa sorority is represented by KAREN LOFLAND
of. Weirton. She serves as sergeant-at-arms for her soror-

ity, vice president for Sisters
of the Golden Heart, a varsity

cheerleader and a Student Government coordinator. Miss Loi.land likes golf and water sports.
She was elected Freshman
Homecoming attendant, Miss
MAC and runner-up to l\iiss
Chief Justice.
Majoring in speech GAY HILL
is planning a career in radioTV announcing, She has served
as feature twirler for the MU
Marching Band for nearly four
years. With a special interest
in baton twirling, Miss Hill
teaches more than 100 students.
Her hobbies also include dancing and modeling. She was
Pike's Peak Queen of 1967 and
first runner-up to Miss Huntington 1969. Miss Hill is a
member of. Fagus and has been
a Student Senator for two years
and a ROTC sponsor. She has
served as rush chairman for
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority,
which she represents,.
Dunbar coed PAM SLAUGHTER is the student body vice

president and a member ol. the
Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee, Fag115 md Commencement and Honorary Degrees Committee. With majon
in physical education, speech
and safety education ..ahe plans
to teach physical education, education, or work on her M.A.
in guidance and counseling, The
sports enthusiast served as a
varsity cheerleader for three
years, a frosh cheerleader and
a member ol. the athletic board.
She was a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta, president of Interdorm Council and vice president of the Junior Class. Miss
Slaughter represents West Twin
Towers.
Being a music major BRENDA CROOKSHANKS of Milton
enjoys the piano and participates in the choral union. She
is a member of Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority and the Milton
Methodist Church. Miss Crookshanks likes to bowl, play tennis and swim, Her career plans
include teaching music.
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Studen.t finance committee
iustifies moratorium expense

ONE OF 300 CROSSES
. representing W. Va. war dead
(photo by Jack Seamonds)

Crosses set on campus
in 111e111ory of war dead
More than 300 small wooden crosses were errected at various
points on campus Monday morning by a group ol. students wishing
to combat what they termed the •return to business as usual•
after the Oct. 15 National Vietnam Moratorium.
.
Each cross holds two •oog tags• bearing the names of. West
Virginia natives killed in Vietnam. Danie Stewart, Huntington
graduate student, said the purpose of the crosses is two.- fold-to commemorate the war dead and to protest •return to business
as usual.•
In addition to the groups of small crosses set up in front al
Old Main, Shawkey Student Union, Northcott Hall and Smith Hall,
three large crosses representing the U.S. war dead, the Vietnamese war dead and the •30 million starving Americans at
home• are positioned between Smith Hall and Old Main.
The crosses were errected early Monday and are not intended
"to give the guys at Buildings and Grounds a hard time,• said
Stewart. •we will take them down ourselves--as soon as the
war is over. But we do think they should remain until that
time.•

Ry LESLIE SMITH
Staff reporter
Student Senate Finance Committee Sunday
night justified expenses of approximately $1,250
{or the Vietnam discussion day and will report
its findings to Student Senate Tuesday night.
Meeting with Student Body President Jim
Wooton and Charles Preston, Columoos, Ohio,
junior and discussion day coordinator, the committee indicated it will also request that Senate
set up more stringent guidelines before approving future activities by Student Government.
The statement by the committee to be read
to Senate is: "It is the opinion of the Marshall
University Student Senate Finance Committee
that President Wooton has satisfactorily justified his expenditures for the 'day of discussion'
on Oct. 15, 1969, and that he acted with integrity
in this regard.
Student Senate requested the investigation
by the committee into the Oct. 15 expenses
after Sen. Bill Atkinson, Logan sophomore
and class president, labelled the spending as
for "one side only.•
The expenses in question include a $1,000
honoratorium for Sen. Birch Bayh, the featured
speaker; travel expenses between Washington,
D. C., and Huntington for Bayh and Clinton Deveaux, National Student Association; and $100, 50
for stickers.

President Wooton explained that discussion
day expenses were obtained from Forum and
Contingency funds provided in the Student Govenment budget. "We also received a donation of
$25 for the moratorium,• he added.
Speaking before the committee in defense of
the expenditures, Wooton said the Senate bill
approving a discussion day asked that "Senate
do everything in its power•• •to support an
objective, comprehensive study day.
Several committee members stated the purchase of stickers from the national Moratorium
committee tended to represent only one side of
the issue.
In justifying these expenditures, Wooton said,
"The object of the stickers was to work for
peace and not to be construed as the national
Moratorium symbol. They didn't say get out
of the war, but to 'Work for Peace.' I feel this
was very objective.•
Sen. Richard Backus, Huntington junior, said,
"We (Senate) didn't put specific guidelines in
the motion and it was left up to the individual
to interpret it his own way. I feel Wooton was
justified in the expenses.•
The student president also explained that
Student Government has made no plans for the
November Moratorium. •we've done our part on
campus."' he said•

Black queen contest slated
By GINNY PITI'
Editor-in-chief
Miss Black Pearl will be
selected Thursday night in
Smith Hall Auditorium to
represent MU's black students in this weekend's
Homecoming festivities.
A seven-member Miss
Black Pearl Pageant Committee has been named by
Black United Students (BUS)
to coordinate the contest.
Approximately seven contestants will be judged by
eight black students--two
from each academic class,
according to Bob Wright,
Williamson junior.
The pageant will be open

to all students.
Wright said the contestants would be judged on personality, femininity and talent. The black students are
requesting that the winner
be recopized during the
half-time crowning ceremonies at Saturday's game·
with Bowling Green. •w~
want Miss BU!i crowned when
Miss Marshall is crowned,•
Wright said.
Student activities Coordinator Marti Boatman,
Bainbridge, Ohio, senior•
said the black students had
requested recognition for
Miss BIB in Homecoming
festivities earlier, but no

decision has yet been made
concerning the type al recognition that will be given.
Miss Boa~ said her
Homecoming Committee was
discussing the request and
waiting for the black students
to clarify their J)08ition.
•we•re still not clear exactly what the black students
_.t .out '1 HomeeomlDJ.•
Miss 'Boabnan said. •we'll
do everything in our power
to make it as meaningful to
them as to the .white uidents on campus.•
·
·
The.... Committee
was
scheduled to meet Monday
afternoontofcrmulate a policy concerning the crowning
ceremony.
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U1dergrad1ate Al1• 1I Assodatlo• wlll spo• sor q1ee1's float
The queen's fioat for the
MU Homecoming parade will be
provided this year by the Undergraduate Alumni Association (UAA).
Upon the fioat will be thrones
for the selected queens and her
attendants, according to Gordon Boggs, Huntington sophomore and president of UAA.
Ideas for establishingthe Undergraduate Alumni Association began at an MAC Leadership Seminar at Miami Uni-

versity, Oxford, Ohio, early
Spring, '69.
"The group's purpose,• said
the president, "is to bring about
a better relationship and understanding between the administration, faculty, students, and
alumni. Another purpose is to
provide an opportunity for a
greater number of students to
become involved in university
activities and to become interested in Marshall.
According to Boggs, future

projects include working with
Student Government in sponsoring the Winter Weekend and
also a Spring Weekend or Carnival may be a possible project
for '70.

don't just
sit there

NOWI
33 1/3% OFF
Everything in O•r Store
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Buy Now And Save! Bargains!
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necessary Show
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JANI HOWELL
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------Bow -32-31--f rosh fall to UK

Need Schocd's 'help--Tolley

By TIM BUCEY
Sports editor
Head Coach Rick Tolley is
For a while Saturday it too. everyone gave 100 per
a determined man and is out
appeared as if Marshall was cent. I was really pleased
to make sure the Thundering
going to win a football game. with Joe Hood,• O'Rourke
said, -He carried the ball
Herd does not tie the NCAA
It wasn't the varsity, but 24 times and was 1-6 passrecord for most consecutive
the freshmen came within ing, including his 25-yard
winless games.
one minute of scoring the touchdown effort.•
Marshall moved one step
first victory for a Marshall
•on the pass that won the
closer
to that unenviable recfootball team this season. game Bishop was well covord Saturday, when they played
That was not to be the case, ered, For a second it was
their 27th game. without a vichowever, as the frosh evenanyone's ball. he just haptory, dropping a 48-14 decision
tually went down, 32-31, to pened to come down with it
to Western Michigan at KalaUniversity <i Kentucky.
and then was home free,•
mazoo.
Before the rowdy and lat- the coach said.
But after three straight road
er stunned Marshall fans, the
The play that kept the Margames, the Herd will ·be regame had everything from . . shall fans buzzing was the
turning to Fairfield Stadium
a 50-yard field goal by the
field goal by Lajterman in
Saturday
for Homecoming
Herd's soccer style kick- the first quarter which gave
against Bowling Green which
er Marcel Lajterman to a· the Little Herd a 10-2 lead.
looms as a highly imp0rtant
64-yard touchdown pass Lajterman later attempted
game.
from Kentucky's Jim Lett to a field goal dapproximateMarshall is now confronted
Darryl Bishop with 47 sec- J.y 60 yards but it was dewith the situation of either tying
oods left giving the Wild- flected.
the NCAA futility record on
kittens the win.
The Herd frosh are now
that day or adding something
Frosh Coach Ken O' - 0-2 on the season. Next week
extra to the day's activities by
Rourke had nothing but they take a break before
ending the streak.
praise for his small unit, traveling to Ferrum, Va., to
"We're trying to get the boys
though. ~1 was well pleased meet Ferrum Junior Col'up' this week and it will take
with the team as a whole, lege.
the whole school to help,• Tolley related. "The boys have
been trying all season and we're
going to do everything in our
power to stop the streak.
"Homecoming would be a
great time todoit. We've shown
the Lambda Chi's led 7-0 at signs of doing it all through the
By JACK STEPHENS
year, and we know we can,•
the half.
Sports writer
In the second half Munkel
Intramural action in the Na- threw another striketofiankertional League on Thursday pre- back Perkins for a 40-yard
sented only one contest.
touchdown.
Quarterback Ken Munkel,
Munkel and Perkins were still
Cranford, New Jersey, sopho- clicking when Munkel threw a
By RON SIZEMORE
more, rifled a 35-yard pass to 30-yard pass to Perkins for
Sports writer
Pat Stover, Beckley sophomore, another Lambda Chi Alpha
"There will not be a freshto ~ve Lambda Chi Alpha ~os,, _ _scQl'..e._ __ _ _ ___ _ _ _
their first taste· of pay · dirt.
Field Master Munkel in the man squacf this year,- said MU
Munk_el then connect~d wi~ ~ich fourth quarter threw again but baseball mentor Jack Cook,
Perkins Summersville Junior, this time he found Pat Stover "because the Mid-American
for the extra pOint and
in the end zone for a 10-yard Conference has adopted the
freshman eligibility ruling of
touchdown. Munkel thenscamp- the National Coll~giate Athletic
ered around right end and went Association.•
in himself for the extra point.
Bill Hill finished third among This gave the Lambda Chi's
55 runners at the AU-Ohio Open a swamping victory over the
Federation Meet at Athens, Mines, 19-0.
The American League's SigOhio, Saturday. Marshall was
The Newman Club will meet
not included in team scores, ma Phi Epsilon ones rolled today at 8:30 p.m. in the Camover
the
KA
twos
on
Thursday
though, because they were in
pus Christian Center. Part II
afternoon with supreme au- of the film, "History of the
the non'-Ohio division.
thority.
Hill finished with a time of
Sig Ep's Jim Vantuzzo, low- Mass,• will be shown at 9
26:43, while Sam Bair of Kent er Burrell, Pa., senior, return- p.m. Newman will be collectState won the meet with a time ed a 60-yard punt for the Sig ing on campus for UNICEF
Thursday.
of 26:04.
Ep's first score.
Quarterback Nick Verano
Also for the Herd, Chuck
Marshall finished seventh with Welch junior then connected
a time of 27:22, Joe Espinosa with Fantuzzo for a 35-yard
The Rifle Club will meet
placed eighth with a 27: 28 clock- touchdown pass. Verano threw at 4 p.m. today at the rifle
to
Bill
Crouch
Charleston
juning, and John Arellin finished
range opposite the clinic in the
ior for the conversion and the basement of Gullickson Hall.
15th with a time of 28:03.
Sig Ep's led 13-0 at the half. Experienced shooters should
Marshall's record remains
In the third quarter Verano
2-5 going into next Saturday's went again to the air and found attend or contact Master Sergeant Blagoe Paul in the Milmeet at Morehead.
Richard greaser, Kingswood itary Science Department.
senior in the end zone for a
40-yard touchdown play to give
the Sig Ep's the win, 19-0.
Intramural competition in the
Amos A. Bolen, Huntington
"There are things to be learnlawyer and secretary of the National League on Tuesday
puts South Hall ones against ed from looking at bad art,•
West Virginia Board of Regents, will speak at the meet- East Towers twos on central said Dr. A.S. Carpenter,chairman of the Department of Art,
ing of the American Association field at 5:30 p.m.
American League's Alpha Dr. Carpenter was referring to
<i
University Professors
Sigma Phi's will go against Pi the Old Bergen Art Guild Ex(AA UP) at 3 p.m. today.
Kappa Alpha twos at 3:30 p.m.; hibit of Bayonne, N.J., now
The AAUP is a professional Lambda Chi Alpha on~~ playing being shown on the sixth floor
organization for college profes- East tower ones at 4:30 p.m.; oC Smith Hall.
sors. Dr. Clarke F. Hess,pres- and Champs playing host to East
The paintings, he noted, are
ident of the AAUP at Mushall, Tower fives at 5:30 p.m.
not considered good, but the
said their general purpose is
All American League games students can learn what not to
to ·discuss some <i the prob- will be played on the intramural do by viewing the mistakes
lems of teaching.
others have made.
field.
According to Dr. Hess, the
concerns oC the AA UP are faculty government, revision oC the
faculty constitution, salary and

•
WII

Lambda Chi, Sig Ep

the coach added.
punt situation. Western's Bill
Despite his optimism, Tolley Slater then picked up the ball
termed Saturday's loss at Wes- and ran 36 yards for the score
tern Michigan's Homecoming making it, 14-0.
game,• probably our worst
-The first of the -¥ear they
game oC the year.
were making a lot of littlemi~•1 jJst don't believe we were takes like jumping offside a..J
ready to play. We m!Rht have motion penalties, but now it
thought we were but we weren't, · seems like every ballgame
the rookie head coach said. we're making one stupid mis•we're going to make some
take,• Tolley surm1sed. "It's
type oC changes after we study not one individual, but someone
the films, because we can't al- different each time.We find new
low .what happened to us Sa~ways each week.•
urday to happen again.•
The Broncos used ball conWestern displayed an awe- trol thoughout the second half
some offensive game which allowing Marshall only 24 plays
amassed 567 total yards and set in the entire second half. Wesa conference and school record tern on the other hand had 62
for first downs with 35, while plays after halftime action and
the Herd gathered 242 yards 103 in the whole game.
total offense and picked up 15
•They just kept the football
first downs.
on us the whole second half
"Our defense just couldn't and we couldn't stop them:
stop them and the offense had Tolley commented. ·
a coup)e of early interceptions
Once again pass defense was
that hurt,• Tolley explained. a problem as the Broncos, go"The thing that really hurt us ing into the Marshall.game had
though was when they made completed only 42 per cent of
the third-down play. They made its passes, hit on 24 of 37
13 first downs on third down attempts for 240 yards,
situations, Four of those times
Tolley singled out a couple
they scored when we should of bright spots in the loss sayhave taken over and that block- ing, "Dickie Carter looked the
ed punt _h urt too,•
best he's looked all year and
The punt Tolley referred to
Hurst had his usual good game. •
came in the first quarter when
Early last week Carter gave
Johri . Hurst could not handle up football but came back Fria bad pass from center on a day and asked to be reinstated
and was, and the jJst as the
team was ready to depart Friday night guard Jeff Angle quit
· the team saying he had lost
his desire to play football.
Carter rushed ten times SatThe NCAA ruling states all
freshmen are eligible to com- urday gaining 57 yards to lead
pete on any varsity team with the Marshall rushers, and Hurst
the exception of football or came within one of tying the
basketball. This eliminates the , school record for pass receptions with eight for 94 yards
prerequisite of sitting out one
year <i playing eligibility be- and he also rushedfor28yards.
Meanwhile, the. Herd's foe
fore competing as a member
Saturday. Bowling Green. handof the varsity.
ed Miami of Ohio its first loss
"Two weeks ago we had 63 of the season, 3-0. Bowling
candidates rep0rt for our work- Green is -1 in the MAC.
outs,• related Cook, "we now
have 43, and the final cut should
result in a 30 member roster
for the start of spring practice.•
Coach Cook put hi s 1969-70
edition of the Herd through
their paces four days a week
at St. Cloud's Common Field,
with the help of graduate assistant Horlin Carter, and student . assistant Jim Fantuzzo,

Frosh on varsity

Hill finishes third

Newma1 to meet

Rifle Cl1b to • eet

Bolen to speak

Poor art ca• teac~

•
1118

Along with several members
of last year's freshman team,

Cook boasts these returning
regulars: Pitchers Gary Stobart; Carl Hewlett, Rodney May,
and Gary Leach. The Outfield
will be covered by Jim Stombock, with Glenn Verbage and
Roger Gertz at Second and Third
bases respectively.

a t tsupplies

-we have tried to avoid planning a program in order to be
flexible,• said Dr. Hess,

Tickets • ow
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sale

Homecoming tickets are on _
sale daily from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the ballroom of Shawkey §tl,ld~nt Union.
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Do You Want ...
A Lifetime Savings
Program?
You'll soon be discovering
that it's not how much you
earn, but how much you
save, that counts in getting
ahead financially. Life insurance is a systematic
method of accumulating
valuable cash resenes. I
hope I'll have. an opportunity to discuss such
a savings program with
you at your convenience.

FRENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT

tenure.

KEN GAINER
Marshall '64

LATIA'S
1502 Fouttb A-...

Connecticut
Mutual life
101f Ith Ave.
Phone 5ZZ-7321
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MU a• d WYU will co-spo•sor •ew course

f

By SHARON .MAURER
Staff reporter

r

r

I

[ ·-

The Divison of Continuing
Educatioo at Marshall University and the Cooperative Extension Division of West Virginia University will cosponsor a human relations
course entitled, "Race Relations in West Virginia and
the Nation," according to Paul

,

H. Collins, director of Contin- adults, because there are now
existent classes on campus for
uing Education at Marshall,
students," said Collins. The
The class will meet Tuespurpose of . the course is to
day night from 6:30-9 p.m.
provide better understanding of
on the MU campus for a period race relations in the community
ol ten weeks. Registration will and nation, Collins said. "We
begin tonight at 6:30 p.m. in (the coordinators) thought the
Smith Hall 113. Enrollment fee course should be offered beis $5 per person,
cause it is a timely subject and
"This class is offered pri- should prove beneficial inkeepmarily, but not necessarily,for ing adults informed."

MARSHALL STUDENTS
.HAVE FUN

Miss Marshall's court will
include one o( these coeds representing the Junior Class:
LINDA PAYNE is kept busy
as a member of Kappa Pi, art
honorary; Young Democrats
Club, and the Chief Justice
staff. She especially enjoys golf
and painting. The St. Albans
coed plans to teach art. Miss
Payne represented Sigma Kapoa
on the Lambda Chi calendar
English and art are MICHELLE BRUGESS'S fields and
she plans to teach them in
high school. She enjoys horseback riding, swimming, reading, painting and traveling. Representing Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority Miss Burgess has served as a freshman cheerleader and Panhellenic representative. She is now a varsity
cheerleader and member of the
Christian Science Church.
Swimming and riding horses
are NIKI GARNETT'S principal
interests. She is a member of
Little Sisters of Minerva and
the altruistic chairman for Alpha Chi Omega sorority, which
she represents.
Representing Delta Zeta sorority, PATTI ACORD plans to
teach speech. She enjoys swimming, dancing and most outdoor
activities. Miss Acord o( Man
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OLD TIME FILMS
Films Of "Sports Great
Mome• ts'' Of Basketball,
Baseball, Football, Boxl• g
And Many Others.
Servi• g
DRAFT BEER Ill
1 a.• .-Weekdays
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COP THIS COUPON

DICK LUCAS

"The . Pia• o .Man"
Playi1g Old Time
Music Of · The Nineties
"Sing Along Nitely"
And Sat.-Sun. Afternoons

FEATURING

I

is active on the State Awareness and Hospitality Committee.
Serving as publicity chairman for Alpha Xi Delta sorority KAREN mBBARD is representing that sorority in the
Homecoming elections. She enjoys sewing, drawing and swimming.
CHARLA SUMMERS of Huntington enjoys golf at Glenbrier
Country Club. With majors in
speech and English she plans
to teach high school. Miss summers spends most of her spare
time bowling and represents
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority.
Public relations work is in
YVONNE PADILLA'S future
plans. The sociology major is
a member of the Speakers'
Bureau and news director for
WMUL. She won first place
trophy at the Ohio University
Speech Festival. Miss Padilla
of the Panama Canal Zone enjoys reading, water skiing and
mosaic work.
JOANNE WEJSS of Wildwood,
N. J., hopes to attend graduate
school or teach art after graduation. She likes swimming,
surfing, horseback riding and
painting. Miss weiss is a member of Kappa Pi, art honorary,
and is historian for Phi Mu
sorority.
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